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INTENSIVE
STUDY GROUPS
eASt BAY
DeconStructInG the IceBerG:
contemporary theories of the
unconscious and clinical Application

Instructors:
ce:
location:
Dates:
time:
tuition:

dawn farber, psy.d., mft; ilene philipson, ph.d.;
robert Bartner, ph.d., mft; andrea walt, ph.d.
16 ce credits for each course segment
St. clement’s episcopal church
2837 claremont Boulevard, Berkeley, ca 94705
thursdays, September 7, 2017 – may 17, 2018
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
$1,900 General public | $1,700 ncSpp members
$1,350 ncSpp cmH members

course Segments:
“Unconscious”: evolutions of a concept
n the relational Unconscious: from repression to dissociation
n working with projective identiﬁcation
n contemporary views of the Unconscious
n

SAn FrAncISco
DeconStructInG the IceBerG:
contemporary theories of the
unconscious and clinical Application

Instructors:
ce:
location:
Dates:
time:
tuition:

neil talkoﬀ, ph.d.; israel Katz, m.d.;
patricia marra, mft; paul U. alexander, ph.d.
16 ce credits for each course segment
psychoanalytic institute of northern california (pinc)
530 Bush Street, 7th floor, San francisco, ca 94108
fridays, September 8, 2017 – may 18, 2018
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
$1,900 General public | $1,700 ncSpp members
$1,350 ncSpp cmH members

course Segments:
the Unconscious as conversational Gambit
n the navel of the dream of the Unconscious
n the rashomon of the Unconscious
n communications of the Unconscious in psyche/Soma, link, and culture
n

freud famously compared our mental life to an iceberg: 10% observable and 90% submerged. while it is generally agreed that the unconscious is the foundational concept
of psychoanalytic theory, what continues to be debated is whether the concept pertains
to an entity or to processes. is the unconscious a source of creative intuition that can
generate moments of inexplicable insight — aha! — while simultaneously providing
inspiration for the free play of mind and body? is it purely intrapsychic, intersubjectively
co-generated, or both? How do our theories of the unconscious shape our styles of
interpretation and intervention? might they aﬀect the way we listen?
we invite fellow clinicians to participate in this yearlong investigation, guided by clinically
adept, insightful and creative instructors. the didactics will be integrated with clinical
material to facilitate a deeper understanding and use of theory.

For a full course description and descriptions of each of the individual sections, visit www.ncspp.org
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COURSES,
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
FounDAtIonS:
Bion – emotional
transformation and thinking

Instructor:
ce:
location:

Dates:
time:
tuition:

Course

charles dithrich, ph.d.
9 ce credits
St. clement’s episcopal church
2837 claremont Boulevard, Berkeley, ca 94705
tuesdays, September 12 – october 17, 2017
6:45 – 8:15 pm
$315 General public | $225 ncSpp full members
$200 ncSpp cmH members | $180 ncSpp associate members
$135 ncSpp Student members | $135 Scholarship rate
(prior approval required — see website for details)

as part of ncSpp’s foundations series, this ﬁrst section of a two-part course will
examine many of Bion's core concepts and situate them within his theory of emotional
transformation, dreaming, and thinking. alpha and beta elements; alpha function;
container/contained; the contact barrier; the beta screen; the linkages of love, hate,
and knowledge; and minus K are among the enduring contributions we will explore
while applying them to ongoing clinical practice. Building on these core concepts, we
will take up his concept of o and consider Bion’s recommendations on how best to
cultivate a state of mind particularly suited to making contact with ongoing emotional
truth and psychic reality. finally, we will consider his thoughts on the concept of
caesura and the importance of the transitive moment in therapeutic work. as an
accompaniment to these major texts, we will read several of his clinical seminars, brief
transcripts of his consulting on various cases.

welcome BAck hAppY hour

location:

Date:
time:
Fee:

arlequin café
384 Hayes Street, San francisco, ca 94102
friday, September 15, 2017
6:00 – 8:00 pm
free

Social

Join us for drinks and appetizers as we head into another academic/professional year!
this is a great chance to mingle with colleagues in various stages of their careers and
to talk about classes, internships, professional life, or whatever strikes your fancy.
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COURSES,
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
pSYchoAnAlYtIc pSYchotherApY wIth
GAY & Queer IDentIFIeD men:
Developmental &
cultural considerations

Instructor:
ce:
location:
Date:
time:
tuition:

Workshop

Gary Grossman, ph.d.
4 ce credits
San francisco center for psychoanalysis (Sfcp)
444 natoma Street, San francisco, ca 94103
Saturday, September 23, 2017
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
$140 General public | $100 ncSpp full members
$90 ncSpp cmH members | $80 ncSpp associate members
$60 ncSpp Student members | $60 Scholarship rate
(prior approval required — see website for details)

this workshop will present a contemporary psychoanalytic perspective for working
with gay and queer-identiﬁed men in psychotherapy. the inﬂuence of culture on
gender and sexual identity development will be highlighted, along with a critique of
an essentialist perspective inherent in traditional psychoanalytic theory. recent
psychoanalytic contributions addressing gay and queer male experiences will also be
reviewed, with an emphasis on developmental milestones.

the implications of psychoanalytic theory for gay patients will be examined in the
literature and through clinical illustrations from the instructor and participants. video
clips from television and ﬁlm will also be viewed as a vehicle for deepening our
empathic connection to the lived experiences of proto-gay children, gay teens, and adults.

encounterInG rAce AnD culture In
pSYchoAnAlYtIc treAtment

Instructor:
ce:
location:

Dates:
time:
tuition:

Course

regina Shields, ph.d., and diane Swirsky, ph.d.
10 ce credits
St. clement’s episcopal church
2837 claremont Boulevard, Berkeley, ca 94705
fridays, october 6 – 27, 2017
9:00 – 11:30 am
$350 General public | $250 ncSpp full members
$220 ncSpp cmH members | $200 ncSpp associate members
$150 ncSpp Student members | $150 Scholarship rate
(prior approval required — see website for details)

this seminar will provide a close clinical examination of race and culture in contemporary psychoanalytic theory and treatment. each week will focus on the themes of a
pertinent theoretical paper, and case material will be discussed to illuminate technical
considerations. particular attention will be paid to the diﬃculty of speaking about
race — working with the dissociation of racial states, the collapse of potential space,
and the vulnerabilities and melancholia that emerge in treatment for both therapist
and client when racial tensions are allowed to surface. while keeping the eurocentric
nature of psychoanalytic writing in mind, we will attempt to use our theories to ground
us as we search for new ways of working with race and culture.
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COURSES,
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
10th AnnuAl pSYchoAnAlYtIc
couple pSYchotherApY event
complex AnD creAtIve:
the technique of Interpretation in
couple psychoanalysis

Sponsored By: ncSpp & pcpG
(the psychoanalytic couple psychotherapy Group)
Instructor:
mary morgan
Interlocutor: Shelley nathans, ph.d.
case presenter: ortal Kirson-trilling, psy.d.
ce:
6 ce credits
location:
the david Brower center
2150 allston way, Berkeley, ca 94704
Date:
Saturday, october 14, 2017
time:
9:00 am – 4:30 pm
(including a wine & cheese anniversary celebration!)
tuition:
$210 General public | $160 ncSpp full members & pcpG members
$90 ncSpp cmH members | $90 ncSpp associate members
$40 ncSpp Student members | $40 Scholarship rate
(prior approval required — see website for details)

ncSpp and pcpG (psychoanalytic couple psychotherapy Group) are
pleased to announce the 10th Anniversary of our Annual psychoanalytic
couple psychotherapy lecture. this year, we are honored to host esteemed
couple psychoanalyst from tavistock relationships, mary morgan, who
will be focusing on technique in psychoanalytic couple psychotherapy. She
will be addressing the complexities of what is meant by a “couple
interpretation” and what can go wrong, including “incorrect” interpretations, problems with the timing of interpretations, and those
involving unprocessed countertransference enactments. A particular focus
will be given to the triangular nature of couple therapy and the way the
therapist can move between the diﬀerent relationships in the room, while
holding a “couple state of mind.” other kinds of interpretations will also
be addressed, including those to the transference, countertransference,
the couple’s projective system, unconscious beliefs, phantasy, symbols,
and dreams. Following the presentation, Shelley nathans will serve as
interlocutor in conversation with mary morgan, and ortal kirson-trilling
will present a clinical case to mary morgan in the afternoon.
Please join us at the end of the day for
a wine and cheese celebration
of our 10th anniversary!
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COURSES,
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
movIe
nIGht
FAll
movIe
mAtInee

Social event

Social

Film:
Moonlight
Instructor: forrest Hamer, ph.d.
location: San francisco center for psychoanalysis (Sfcp)
444 natoma Street, San francisco, ca 94103
Date:
Sunday, october 15, 2017
time:
2:00 – 5:15 pm
Fee:
$18 General public | $15 ncSpp members

Join the plc and forrest Hamer for a screening and discussion of the oscar-winning
ﬁlm, Moonlight, which follows the childhood, adolescence, and early adulthood of
an african-american male as he develops his identity and sexuality. following the
movie screening, psychoanalyst and award-winning poet, forrest Hamer, will discuss
the ﬁlm. popcorn will be served.

lAw AnD ethIcS:
A psychoanalyst’s perspective

Instructor:
ce:
location:
Date:
time:
tuition:

Workshop

michael donner, ph.d.
6 ce credits
San francisco center for psychoanalysis (Sfcp)
444 natoma Street, San francisco, ca 94103
Saturday, october 21, 2017
9:00 am – 4:00 pm
$210 General public | $150 ncSpp full members
$130 ncSpp cmH members | $120 ncSpp associate members
$90 ncSpp Student members | $90 Scholarship rate
(prior approval required — see website for details)

mental health professionals are required to take 4-6 hours of continuing education in
law and ethics in order to renew their licenses. too often these programs focus on risk
management and impose fear-based rules for practice. this program will apply a
clinical perspective to legal and ethical practice and begin by reviewing a model for
legal and ethical decision making based on the broad ethical principles that form the
basis for most professional ethics codes.

from a position of mutual regard, we will discuss some of the topics that most
clinicians confront and struggle with in everyday practice. rather than establishing
defensive rules, we will consider privilege and conﬁdentiality, technology in and
out of the oﬃce, and the interface between the clinician and the courtroom
(records, subpoenas, letters of support) from the position of what makes sense
clinically and ethically. our focus will stay on the needs of the patient and the goals
of our work together.
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COURSES,
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
BeYonD the conSultInG room:
A conversation with
meredith Sabini, mS, ph.D.

Interviewee:
Interviewer:
location:
Date:
time:
Fee:

meredith Sabini, mS, ph.d.
rebecca weinstein, ma
dream institute, 1672 University avenue
Berkeley, ca 94703
friday, november 17, 2017
7:00 – 9:00 pm
$15 General public | $12 ncSpp members

Salon

ncSpp’s pre-licensed clinicians committee invites you to the 21st in a series of
conversations with experienced clinicians in the ﬁeld of depth psychology. Join your
colleagues for a stimulating evening of food, wine, and conversation with dr. meredith
Sabini, a psychoanalyst and dream consultant with the dream institute in Berkeley.

ncSpp holIDAY pArtY
location:
Date:
time:
Fee:

private Home, San francisco
friday, december 1, 2017
6:30 – 9:30 pm
free to ncSpp members

Social

ncSpp members are invited to celebrate the end of another wonderful year of
programs, classes, and events by attending our annual Holiday party. Get a chance
to mingle with new and old ncSpp friends and toast with us in style. wine and hors
d'oeuvres will be served.
we send an especially warm welcome to our advanced practice clinicians. as analytic
therapists of all generations gather together in celebration, this event can help
remind each other of our commitment to growth, vitality, and thought.

communItY eventS

the ncSpp community events committee will host a series of
bi-monthly “community building” events to facilitate community within
ncSpp. these events, social in nature, oﬀer ncSpp members the
opportunity to connect with each other, network, and occasionally discuss
psychoanalytic ideas. visit our website to see upcoming events, speciﬁc
dates, times, and locations.
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DISCUSSANTS
FACULTY | PRESENTERS
paul u. Alexander, ph.D., practices psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, and
consultation with individuals, couples, and small groups. He teaches at the
access institute and at cpmc and consults on group processes in private
practice and institutional settings. dr. alexander’s work includes study of the
intersection of poetry, music, and psychoanalysis.

robert Bartner, ph.D., mFt, is a faculty member and personal and supervising
psychoanalyst at pinc and adjunct faculty member at Sfcp. dr. Bartner has a
private practice in oakland where he practices psychoanalysis and
psychoanalytic psychotherapy with individuals and couples. dr. Bartner
teaches widely, provides clinical consultation, and leads private study groups.

charles Dithrich, ph.D., is a faculty member and personal and supervising
analyst at pinc. His writing, teaching, and consulting draws extensively on
Bion and winnicott, especially with regard to early states of being. He works
with adults and children in north oakland.

michael Donner, ph.D., is the president of Sfcp and was co-chair of the
faculty and member of their ethics and impairment committee. He was also
chair of the california psychological association ethics committee. He teaches
law and ethics in california and across the country.

Dawn Farber, psy.D., mFt, practices psychoanalysis and psychotherapy in
oakland with individuals and couples. She is a personal and supervising
analyst and faculty for pinc. dr. farber teaches widely in the community and
is especially interested in clinical consultation and in ongoing case
consultation groups. She enjoys analytically informed writing and has
published poetry, autobiography, and book and ﬁlm reviews.

Gary Grossman, ph.D., is a psychologist and psychoanalyst with over 35 years
experience working with gay men. He is an associate clinical professor of
psychiatry at UcSf and training/supervising analyst at Sfcp. dr. Grossman is
in private practice of psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, and consultation in San
francisco.

Forrest hamer, ph.D., is an oakland psychoanalyst who teaches at Sfcp. He
is the author of three poetry collections: Call and Response (1995), winner of
Beatrice Hawley award; Middle Ear (2000), winner of the northern california
Book award; and Rift (2007).

Israel katz, m.D., is a member and faculty at Sfcp. He is an editorial associate
for Japa and was editor-in-chief of ipSo, the ipa organization for psychoanalysts-in-formation. dr. Katz has taught at Sfcp, ncSpp, and access
institute on freud and also taught psychoanalysis in france, Spain, and latin
america. He has a private practice in psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, and
psychiatry in San francisco.
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DISCUSSANTS
FACULTY | PRESENTERS
ortal kirson-trilling, psy.D., is a psychologist who specializes in working with
couples and individual adults. She is a graduate of the pcpG training and a
post seminar candidate at pinc. She is a member of the British Society of
couple psychotherapists and counselors, as well as on the board of Section
viii (psychoanalytic couple and family therapy) division 39, of the apa. She
has a private practice in oakland.

patricia marra, mFt, is a member and faculty at Sfcp; chair, Sfcp visiting
professor program. She is also the Book & film review editor, fort da, in which
she has published several reviews and interviews. She teaches a variety of
courses for Sfcp and ncSpp. She maintains a private practice in San francisco.

mary morgan is a psychoanalyst and couple psychoanalytic psychotherapist
and a fellow of the British psychoanalytical Society. at tavistock relationships,
she is reader in couple psychoanalysis. She has published many papers on
psychoanalytic work with couples and is currently completing a book entitled,
A Couple State of Mind: Psychoanalysis of Couples – The Tavistock Relationships
Model. She is a member of the ipa’s family and couple psychoanalysis
committee, board member of the international association for couple and
family psychoanalysis, and on the international advisory board of the journals
Couple & Family Psychoanalysis and Interatzioni. She has developed and led
couple psychotherapy trainings in several countries, lectures internationally,
and has a private individual and couple analytic practice.

Shelley nathans, ph.D., is on the faculties of cpmc, pcpG, and pinc. She is
the director/producer of the ﬁlm Robert Wallerstein: 65 Years at the Center
of Psychoanalysis. Her most recent publication is “whose disgust is it
anyway?: projection and projective identiﬁcation in the couple relationship”
(Psychoanalytic Dialogues, 2016). She is co-editor (with milton Schaefer) of
Couples on the Couch: Psychoanalytic Couple Psychotherapy and the Tavistock
Model (routledge, 2017). dr. nathans is in private practice in both San
francisco and oakland.

Ilene philipson, ph.D., holds doctorates in sociology, clinical psychology, and
psychoanalysis and has taught at Uc Berkeley, Uc Santa cruz, and nYU. She
is a training and supervising analyst at the institute of contemporary
psychoanalysis in los angeles. in addition to On The Shoulders of Women:
The Feminization of Psychotherapy, her books include Married to The Job;
Ethel Rosenberg: Beyond the Myths; and Women, Class, and the Feminist
Imagination (ed.). dr. philipson is in the private practice of psychotherapy and
psychoanalysis in oakland.

meredith Sabini, mS, ph.D., is a psychoanalytic psychologist in the ﬁeld since
1972 and a continuing education provider since 1997. director of the dream
institute of northern california, she specializes in dream training and oﬀers
individual and group consultation on dreams.
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DISCUSSANTS
FACULTY | PRESENTERS
regina Shields, ph.D, mFt, has taught and/or supervised at the wright
institute, access institute, tpi, and ann martin’s children’s center. She has
also presented at Sfcp and tpi on clinical and theoretical issues pertaining
to race and psychotherapy. dr. Shields has a private practice in oakland.

Diane Swirsky, ph.D., is past president of ncSpp and has taught and trained
therapists in the Bay area for the past 25 years. She recently presented at
both Sfcp and tpi on the topic of race and culture in psychoanalytic
psychotherapy. dr. Swirsky is a psychologist in private practice in oakland.

neil talkoﬀ, ph.D., is a faculty member at Sfcp, has taught american
relational psychoanalysis, and currently is teaching a case conference. He’s
instructed at cpmc, where he was awarded outstanding teacher of the Year
three times, and has presented at ncSpp and the ipa’s 2016 convention. dr.
talkoﬀ’s psychoanalytic private practice includes couples therapy and peer
consultation.

Andrea walt, ph.D., is a faculty member and personal and supervisory analyst
at pinc. She teaches theory and clinical practice in a variety of training
settings. dr. walt has a private practice in oakland, oﬀering psychoanalysis
and psychotherapy for adults, adolescents, and couples.
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NCSPP PROGRAM
PLANNING COMMITTEES
program Division chair
Joe nickerson, mft, psy.d.
community events committee
Stephanie King, psy.d., co-chair
molly merson, mft, co-chair
nicole Hsiang, mft
lachini Sohi, psy.d.
Brooke pomerantz, lcSw

education committee
Shannon rogers, mft, chair
demetry apostle, J.d., ma
Stephanie chen, ph.d.
morgan lloyd, lcSw
cameron murphy, mS

ISG committee
Brenda Bloomﬁeld, lcSw, co-chair
Johanna murphy, ph.d., co-chair
eric p. essman, ma
cecilia froberg, lmft
alice Knutson, mft

program committee
Garrett Howard, mS, chair
danielle dunchok, psy.d.
maneesh Saini, ma
monika telichowska, psy.d.

pre-licensed clinician members committee
tanisha Stewart, ma, co-chair
emily Semow, ma, co-chair
isheh Beck, ma
danni Biondini, ma
colin Holtzinger, Ba
meghan mcisaac, ma
Jenna roat, mft
Becca weinstein, ma
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SAVE THE DATE . . .
UPCOMING

Spring 2018

topic: Foundations: Bion (part two)
with dawn farber, psy.d., mft
January 23 – February 27, 2018

topic: Analytic/relational Supervision
with Joan Sarnat, ph.d.
February 24 – march 3, 2018

topic: widening the royal road
with meredith Sabini, mS, ph.d.
may 12, 2018

topic: technology and the Frame
with drew tillotson, psy.d.
Spring 2018
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GENERAL INFORMATION
for full course information, course objectives, late registration, and refund policies for each
of the courses|events listed within, please visit our website at www.ncspp.org.

tuition & registration Deadlines: All tuitions listed in this brochure are for early registration
($40 discount, $15 discount for ncSpp Student members). early registration ends two weeks
prior to the event or start of a multi-week course; after this date the full tuition will be applied
to all registrations. for details please see individual course|event listings on our website.

Questions: for questions related to enrollment, locations, ce credit, special needs, course
availability, and other administrative issues, contact michele mcGuinness at info@ncspp.org
or 415|496-9949.
membership: to join ncSpp, please visit the ncSpp website at www.ncspp.org.

target Audience & Instructional level: these courses are open to all licensed mental health
professionals, residents, interns, and graduate students in training, as well as members of
the lay public who have an interest in psychoanalytic psychology. for speciﬁc instructional
level please see individual course|event listing on our website at www.ncspp.org.

class Size & eligibility for enrollment: for speciﬁc class size please see individual
course|event listings on our website at www.ncspp.org. class minimums will be 6 to 8
participants. courses that do not ﬁll will be cancelled and payment will be refunded. in ﬁlling
courses, priority will be given to ncSpp members.
locations & readers: for classes where location is listed as tBa (to be announced), information on location will be updated online at www.ncspp.org. enrollment conﬁrmation with
course location and reader information will be emailed to enrolled participants.
tuition does not include the cost of readers.

cancellation: enrollees who cancel at least Seven DAYS prior to the event or start of a multiweek course will receive a refund minus an administrative charge. no refunds will be
allowed after this time. for details please see individual course|event listings on our website.

returned checks: a $25 bank charge and an additional $15 administrative charge will be
issued on all returned checks.

Disabilities: division 39 and ncSpp are committed to accessibility and non-discrimination in
its continuing education activities. if participants have special needs, we will attempt to
accommodate them. please contact michele mcGuinness for any special needs. ncSpp and
division 39 are committed to conducting all activities in strict conformity with the american
psychological association’s ethical principles for psychologists. if you believe that a violation
of ethics has occurred during any of our presentations, or if you have concerns about such
issues as handicapped accessibility, distress with regard to program content, or other
complaints, please contact michele mcGuinness.

continuing education credits: please see individual course|event listings for number of ce
credits awarded, if applicable. courses oﬀering ce credit meet the requirements for ce credit
for lcSws, mfts, and psychologists. Upon completion of a course evaluation form, a ce
certiﬁcate will be issued. this serves as documentation of attendance for all participants.
lcSws/mFts: these courses meet the requirements for ce credit through the camft.
provider #57020.

psychologists: division 39 is approved by the american psychological association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. division 39 maintains responsibility for these
programs and their content.

Scholarship Information: we have established the ncSpp Scholarship fund to broaden
community access to our events by subsidizing the greater part of our tuition costs for a
limited number of attendees. for information regarding eligibility and availability, please
contact michele mcGuinness.
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the northern california Society for psychoanalytic psychology (ncSpp) is the local chapter
of division 39, american psychological association. ncSpp is committed to the study of
psychoanalytic psychology and the encouragement of its interests in the professional and
general communities. it is a multidisciplinary, nonproﬁt educational membership organization
open to all mental health professionals.

REGISTRATION
three wAYS to reGISter:

onlIne: www.ncspp.org
FAx: (415) 457-6276
mAIl: ncSpp, 12 Hampton avenue, San anselmo, ca 94960

I woulD lIke to JoIn ncSpp AnD reGISter
At the DIScounteD ncSpp memBer rAte:
n $120 Full memBer

$

n $90 communItY mentAl heAlth memBer

$

n $60 ASSocIAte memBer

$

n $30 StuDent memBer — Must include copy of Student ID

$

(All licensed mental health professionals)

_______________________________________________

(All licensed mental health workers who conduct at least
50% of their professional duties at a CMH agency)

_______________________________________________

(Pre-licensed mental health professionals)

_______________________________________________

(Enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate school
in a mental health discipline)

pleASe enroll me In the FollowInG:

1.
2.
3.
4.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

coUrSe | event title

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

coUrSe | event title

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

coUrSe | event title

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

coUrSe | event title

tax Deductible Scholarship Fund contribution:

total Amount enclosed:

_______________________________________________

$

_____________________________________

$

tUition | fee

_____________________________________

$

tUition | fee

_____________________________________

$

tUition | fee

_____________________________________

$

tUition | fee

_____________________________________

$

_____________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

name

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

mailinG addreSS

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

citY

State

zip code

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

email

pHone

pAYment methoD:
n check (payable to ncSpp)

n amex n visa n mc

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

card #

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

expiration date

card SecUritY code

BillinG zip code

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

name aS it appearS on card

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SiGnatUre
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10TH ANNUAL PSYCHOANALYTIC
COUPLES PSYCHOTHERAPY EVENT

COMPLEX AND CREATIVE
TheTechnique of Interpretation in
CouplePsychoanalysis
See Page 6 for Details

